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� ACTIVE SUPPORTERS OF THE SHOP IN COTTINGHAM CAMPAIGN �

177 Hallgate, Cottingham :: Tel. 01482 841818
Open Monday to Saturday 9.30 am - 5.30 pm

Email: tony@shanghirosewood.co.uk :: Web: www.shanghirosewood.co.uk 

MEMBERS OF THE COTTINGAM TRADERS ASSOCIATION -
HELPING TO MAKE YOUR VILLAGE A BETTER PLACE FOR LOCAL SHOPPING

A PLEASANT ENVIRONMENT AND QUALITY SERVICE FOR THE LOCAL COMMUNITY

WE WILL NEVER BE BEATEN ON PRICE OR QUALITY FOR
SOLID HANDMADE ROSEWOOD FURNITURE AND QUALITY GIFTWARE

Please call in to our Aladdin's Cave and view our beautiful range at your leisure.
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY ON OUR FURNITURE RANGE

Contributors to Cottingham Lights

New EXCLUSIVE stock just arrived!
Makintosh Tiffany Lamps, various sizes and styles, all on special offer.
New Juliana Handmade Tiffany Lamps, Juliana Elephant Tusk Lamp

Fantastic Range of new Bronze Figurines including:
Horses, Ballerinas, Greyhounds, New Bronze Buddahs

and new range of Juliana Tigers and Cubs.

BACK IN STOCK!
All new range of Romantic Fairies and much, much more!
New exclusive collection of Handmade Tiffany Lighting,

beautiful style to include the new Tiffany Standard light range.

Discounts now available on our full range of Rosewood, Walnut, Mahogany and
Teak Furniture, Coffee Tables, Nests of Tables, Display Cabinets and much more

all on show in our gallery.

All new "Leonardo" Horse Range now in stock.
Exclusive new Mother of Pearl Chinese Wall Hangings now in stock.

New Makintosh Porcelain range now in stock. New Cold Cast Bronze Horse Head Bookends.

Call in and view our many special offers and get yourself a real bargain!

15% off Lighting and Furniture
throughout August

on production of this coupon.
*conditions apply
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E-mail: media@cottinghamtimes.co.uk

The views expressed in the Cottingham Times are not necessarily those of the editor. Copyright of the
entire magazine contents is strictly reserved on behalf of the Cottingham Times and the authors.

Disclaimer
Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the dates, event information and advertisements,
events may be cancelled or event dates may be subject to alteration and the Cottingham Times can
accept no responsibility for the accuracy of any information or claims made by advertisers included
within this publication.

Notice to Advertisers
Trades Descriptions Act 1968. It is a criminal offence for anyone in the course of a trade or business to
falsely describe goods they are offering.

The Sale of Goods Act 1979 and the Supply of Goods and Services Act 1982.
The legislation requires that items offered for sale by private vendors must be “as described”. Failure to
observe this requirement may allow the purchaser to sue for damages.

Road Traffic Act
It is a criminal offence for anyone to sell a motor vehicle for use on the highway which is unroadworthy.

Caltech (Coolair) Ltd.
Cottingham Telephone 842373

AIR CONDITIONING
All Year Round Comfort . . .

Cool in the Summer and Warm in the Winter
Caltech air conditioning systems lets you make maximum
use of your conservatory space. Free Quotations. 

NAPIT
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SportsSports

Rackets, shoes & clothing
for tennis, badminton

and squash
Racket restringing service

Cricket � Bowling
Sports Accessories

Stockists of PE Kit for
Cottingham High School

24 24 FinkleFinkle Street Street
CottinghamCottingham

01482 84482601482 844826

�
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Cottingham British Red Cross
Weekly meetings on Tuesdays in the Methodist Church,
Hallgate. New Volunteers and Friends Welcome.

Wednesday Social Club
Wednesday 22nd August, at 2.00 pm in the small Darby &
Joan Hall, at the rear of the building, Eric Cant - Work as a
JP.

P.A.G.E.R.
Thursday 23rd August, Outing, Sledmere House and
Gardens.

P.A.G.E.R.
Sunday 2nd September, Whist Drive.

Men’s de Luda Society
Wednesday 5th September, Zena Silvester - Life of a
Holiday Courier. St. Mary’s Church Hall, 2.00 pm.

Cottingham Evening Townswomen’s Guild
Wednesday 15th September, Summer Lunch.
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COTTINGHAM
WINDOWS &

CONSERVATORIES LTD

Tel: 01482 849999
Fensa Registered plus

Insurance Backed Guarantee

For your
FREE Quotation,

please call
Helen or Ian

Local Established Family Business
For all your uPVC

requirements
70mm profile with
Shoot Bolt Locking

and Internally Beaded

Over 26 Years
personal experience

Front Cover Picture: This is a view Krisoffs
Restaurant al fresco day during the recent Cottingham
Day. The photograph was taken and kindly provided
by John Dewing, who can be contacted at 6A Queens
Close, Cottingham.  Tel. 847140.

Music
The Blue Bell, West Green, Cottingham
10th August - 1st Anniversary with Johnny M
11th August - Springboard Folk Festival
Open Mic Nights Every Other Wednesday

The Railway, Thwaite Street, Cottingham
Sundays - Country & Western with Barry John
Every other Tuesday - The East Coast Band
Wednesdays - Johnny Pat & The Aces, £2 at the door with a
free raffle.
Thursday - Karaoke

Elliots
Live Bands every first and Third Sunday in the Month
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Tim MayTim May
BUTCHERS AND DELICATESSEN

129-131 Hallgate, Cottingham

Tel: 01482 847648

A Local Business offering the Best in
Quality and Value to the Local Commuity

For Quality Joints of Beef, Lamb, Pork and Turkey

Try our New Pork and Sage Broulade
Quick and Easy and Cost Effective

for the mid-week roast

or our

New Tasty Chicken Stir Fry
Fully prepared, Quick and Easy Ready to cook in just 10 minutes

PAINTER & DECORATOR
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

QUALITY WORK
TEL: 01482 876743 (COTTINGHAM)

ALL WORK CONSIDERED - NO JOB TOO  SMALL
ALTERNATIVE TEL NUMBER: 07929 216172

DAISY
DECOR

Four Generations giving 100 years Family Service
Herbert Eardley Geoffrey David

1893-1962 1908-1986 1939 1964

Funerals respectfully conducted :: Personal Attention
Limousines :: Home & Abroad :: Private Rest Rooms available

H. KEMP & SON LTD
Funeral Directors
(Established 1893)

259-261 HALLGATE, COTTINGHAM
YORKS HU16 4BG

Telephone (01482) 844695

❖ Golden Charter Pre-Paid
Funeral Plans available ❖

S A I F
INDEPENDENT

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

J. Knight Electrical
Electrical Engineers & Contractors

Fully tested & certified to BS7671
and NICEIC standards

Office:

(01482) 844028
www.jknightelectrical.co.uk

Please send us your Society or Pub’s information for
the What’s On column, and let everyone know

what’s happening in and around the Cottingham area.
If people don’t know they won’t go.

Youth Council may be set up to bridge a
link between authority and the youth of
the village
After Coun. Gary Cooper told his Cottingham Parish Council col-
leagues that he is interested in developing relationships between
the authority and the youth of the village, clerk Judith Macklin has
been asked to contact Beverley Town Council to obtain informa-
tion about its Youth Council and also arrange for councillors to
attend one of its meetings as observers. Mrs Macklin will also
investigate the British Youth Council’s web-site to obtain informa-
tion about the practicalities of setting up a Youth Council.

At their July meeting, it was explained to village representatives
that Youth Councils exist throughout the country and are proving
to be extremely successful.

Behaviour of youths can produce problems in all areas - and
Cottingham is no exception. But one way of addressing the prob-
lems is to have a means of open dialogue with the people who
appear to cause them, councilors were told.
“Everyone goes through the rebellious phase - and the main way to
get through it is by communication”, it was suggested.

Cottingham Garden-in-Bloom
Competition Cancelled due to recent
bad weather conditions
Because of problems - including damage - caused by the recent
floods, the 2007 Cottingham Garden-in-Bloom Competition has
been cancelled. It was thought that it would be inappropriate this
year, but it is planned to hold a contest next year, said Judith
Macklin, clerk to the Cottingham Parish Council, who has advised
all applicants about the decision.

Myeloma appeal raises £4,665 with
more to come

Tony Tordoff and his wife have raised £4,665 for the Myeloma
Cancer appeal and the money is still coming in.

Tony completed his “Triathlon Gym Marathon: in 2 hours and
23 minutes. His wife Anne completed her 100 lengths of David
Lloyd Leisure Centre pool in 1 hour 40 minutes.

New sponsors have been, Henry J. Rose Ltd., Opticians, 275
Anlaby Road, Hull, 01482 324414 and Keith Warner,
Physiotherapist, Warner Sports Medicine, Pickering Road.

Come home to sheer luxury and relax in
THE WASHINGTON
A Superb suite
in plain/
patterned
Chenille, with a
choice of colours
. . . from a selection
of superior suites by
leading manufacturers at  . . .

Open
Monday to Saturday 9.30-5.00pm

Sunday 12.30 - 4.00 pm

Baileys
SOFAS & CHAIRS

CORNER OF LAIRGATE/LANDRESS LANE
TEL: BEVERLEY 01482 886444
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Water retention fluid
is a huge success at
Cottingham Bowling Club

Cyril Leaf, the Greens Secretary of the club, reported to a
previous meeting of the Management Committee that both
greens had been sprayed with water retention fluid.

Everyone was of the opinion that he should contact the company
concerned to let them know how well their product has performed.

The photograph taken by Denys Abba shows one green that had
been flooded to about ten inches deep, (around 25 centimetres!).
Many of the League and cup matches have had to be re-arranged
for (hopefully) better weather.

The Club still will welcome enquiries both about bowling or our
new activity - Petanque - otherwise known as ‘boules’. The Club
Secretary is Brian DeVine -  you can contact him on 01482 -
847303.



52 Finkle Street
Cottingham. Tel: 841246

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY
9.30 am - 4.30 pm

An
n at Elizabeth of Cottingham

New Autumn
Stock

Arriving
Soon

Last Minute
Bargains

on all
Summer Stock

Everything
Must Go!
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Westfield Boys and Girls
win 7-a-side Tournaments

On Monday 11th June 2007, three teams from Westfield
School entered into a 7-a-side tournament organised by
East Riding Sports Development Service, held at the

Cottingham High School.
The girls team pictured below consisted of Benedicle Toko,

Chloe Robinson, Amy Hutton, Sophie Randall, Alex Brooke,
Lydia Giddings and Megan Hornby won the girls competition, win-
ning all of their matches!

The first boys team pictured below consisted of George
Thompson, Liam Littlewoood, Lee Stephenson, Brendan Ward,
Tom Ackroyd, James Weston, Jasper Rebello, Alex Brown and
Luke Stannard initially drew on points with Croxby School, but
won out on goal difference.

The second boys team pictured below consisted of Toby
Peacock, Billy Smales, Oliver Garmston, James Holmes, Andrew
Gilbert, Harry Whitelock, David Aaron and Jack Sylvester were
joint third.

A fantastic display of youth football by all teams taking part, in
warm conditions was enjoyed by all who came to support.
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Parish Council asked to collate
experiences of residents during
recent floods 
Cottingham Parish Council - along with all parish councils in the region
- has been asked by the East Riding of Yorkshire Council to collate the
experiences of residents who have been affected by the recent floods.

The ERYC is planning to map out where the flooding took place
and, if possible, where the water was channelled from and to. The
information will be used to put flood defences and extra drainage in
place in a bid to prevent similar disastrous situations occurring in the
future.

The ERYC’s deadline for receiving the information is the end of
September, and residents’ experiences should be sent, in writing - with
supporting photographs, if available - to the Cottingham Parish
Council, 9, The Cottages, Market Green, HU16 5QG, as soon as pos-
sible.

Cottingham Day, a success despite
bad weather
Coun. Angela DeVine, Chairman of the Cottingham Parish Council,
said that, despite the weather - heavy rain had fallen in the early after-
noon - Cottingham Day 2007, held on Saturday, July 7, had been suc-
cessful. Speaking at the village authority’s July meeting, she told rep-
resentatives that the majority of comments which had been received
were positive, and plans for the 2008 celebrations are already being
drawn up.

In his monthly report to councillors, PC Steve Morley, the village’s
Neighbourhood Police Officer, referred to the feedback which the
police had received from the activities.

He said that next year the police will look at balancing the number
of officers on duty between the day and the evening. There was no
trouble during the day this year and he feels that his officers would be
better employed by patrolling during the evening.

PC Morley, who asked to be invited to future meetings involving the
parish council, Rod Towse, Events Officer for the East Riding of
Yorkshire Council, and the fairground authorities, also said that one of
the larger fairground rides had caused an obstruction to the CCTV
camera on the Market Green and he wanted to ensure that the prob-
lem would not arise again. He also reported that a fire had been start-
ed on one of the fairground rides, but there were no serious conse-
quences.

Police report by PC Steve Morley
PC Steve Morley, Cottingham’s Neighbourhood Police Officer, was
accompanied by Police Community Support Officers Michael Dale and
Lindsay Sewell, who has recently taken up the post, when he gave his
report to representatives at Cottingham Parish Council’s July meeting.
Lindsay Sewell has taken over from Clare Harper, who is now training
to become a regular police officer.

Following the recent introduction of the “no smoking” laws, the
police are trying to educate drinkers about the “no drinking” zones in
the village. Drinkers are going outside for a smoke and taking their
drinks with them into zones where drinking is prohibited.

The police are continuing to have problems with parking on double-
yellow lines and heavy vehicles unloading from areas outside the offi-
cial loading bays, but PC Morley said that officers are making a big
effort to keep on top of the situation.

Throughout the schools’ summer holiday period, the police are con-
tinuing their initiative through which cyclists - particularly youths - are
being targeted to persuade them to cycle responsibly and with safe,
well-maintained cycles, said PC Morley, who added that in September
- ahead of the winter months - officers will also be talking to school-
children about the need for cycle lights and other high-visibility equip-
ment.

Parish Council agree to provide
seating on Market Green, but not at
Bacon Garth Lane
Cottingham parish councillors have agreed to provide a seat adjacent
to the bus shelter on the Market Green, but have decided not to install
one on Bacon Garth Lane.
At their meeting in June, the full council discussed requests for the
seats from residents to Coun. Win Knight and placed the matter on the
Finance Committee’s agenda. 

Judith Macklin, clerk to the authority, who emphasised that it is the
council’s policy to discuss all residents’ requests, was asked to seek the
views of the police.

In his response, PC Steve Morley, Cottingham’s Neighbourhood
Police Officer, said that there was no objection to a seat on the Market
Green, but it was felt that providing one for Bacon Garth Lane could
see the return of the vandalism problems which had stopped since the
ERYC seat had been removed from the lane.

The clerk also produced several letters of objection from residents,
who were very unhappy at the prospect of a seat on Bacon Garth Lane.
In view of the strength of feeling, it was agreed that it would be inap-
propriate for the parish authority to provide a seat on Bacon Garth
Lane, but councillors were asked to report to the clerk if they found a
suitable alternative site in the area.

It was thought that a seat close to the bus shelter on the Market
Green will be additionally beneficial now that it is illegal to smoke in
the enclosed shelter.

Grants awarded to Cottingham Cricket Club
and Cottingham and District Horse and
Agricultural Society
Grants totalling £550 have recently been awarded by the Cottingham
Parish Council. Cottingham Cricket Club will receive £250 to purchase
equipment, while the Cottingham and District Horse and Agricultural
Society will receive £300 towards the cost of running its 2007 gymkhana
on Harland Way - just north of Browsholme Park - on Sunday,
September 16. It was stressed, however, that if the equestrian event
does not take place, the money will be refunded.
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‘a bee in her bonnet’ about good manners and has tried to instil and
reinforce them into the pupils in her care. Furthermore, if past
pupils only remember Mrs Ryan for that scenario, she will be very
happy and proud!

During the early years at Westfield Carol thoroughly enjoyed
the experience of teaching eight and nine year olds, however lat-
terly, she has had a wonderful time educating pupils in their final
year at primary school. On her last day at the school Carol had
organised the fifth Westfield Prom which took place in the school
hall. The theme was ‘black and white’; the pupils dressed in formal
attire and they enjoyed fruit punch and nibbles on the front lawn,
a hot dinner and in-house entertainment. Finally, some children
made speeches and Mrs Ryan responded to an audience of parents,
staff and friends. All-in-all it was a brilliant finale to an amazing
career spanning thirty-three years.

Should anyone wish to contact Mrs Ryan, her email address is
carol@frankhill.com. Moreover, Mrs Ryan has booked The Civic
Hall, Cottingham on Friday 28th September 2007 from 6-7pm
inviting past pupils (11-16yrs) and parents to join her to celebrate
her retirement with an informal chat and journey down memory
lane.

On the same evening from 8-11pm there will be ‘light entertain-
ment about Carol’s career ‘ followed by a disco and supported by a
licensed bar! due to health and safety regulations numbers will be
limited therefore Carol would be grateful if families who are inter-
ested in attending this event, register their full names, addresses
and contact numbers at ‘Frank Hill’ Estate Agents, 220 Hallgate,
Cottingham by August 312007. (01482) 844211 Tickets for the
function will be allocated during the first week in September.

Westfield Teacher retires
thirty-three years in profession

Local schoolteacher, Mrs Carol Ann Ryan, retired from
teaching last month after thirty-three years in the profession.
It was not an easy or rapid decision for her because like a

famous brand of bread, she was ‘born and bred’ for teaching young
children. Carol firmly believes that she is a very rich lady: rich in
the sense of having the privilege and trust to help nurture and raise
many hundreds of pupils into fine, upstanding citizens, all of whom
are unique within their own right.

During Carol’s own school days at Hallgate Infant and Junior
Schools, she was in awe of a wonderful teacher, Mrs Waller, who
was to inspire Carol to pursue a career in teaching. From eleven
years of age Carol had direction; goals to achieve and commitment
to learning. Senior school education, for Carol, was at Cottingham
High School from 1963-1971. There, she was greatly involved in her
studies, the arts and many aspects of sport; not only was she
‘Hockey Captain and Secretary’, she was the ‘Head Girl’ in her
final year at the establishment!

Carol has being 100% committed to the teaching profession
since her teacher-training days (for three years) at Endsleigh
College Beverley Road, Hull, where again she has fond memories
of a diet of work, work, work and a strict code of behaviour.

Carol’s first appointment was at Hessle High (Lower) School
where she taught predominantly, art and physical education to 11-
13 year olds... and the sixth form one afternoon per week, which as
Carol recollects was a nightmare as the age difference was only five
years! However, after two years Carol obtained promotion at
Danepark Junior High School on the Orchard Park Estate in Hull.
Over the twelve years that she taught there, long-standing friend-
ships were forged with families, some of whom Carol still keeps in
touch with. Moreover, Carol has taught their children as they have
moved into Cottingham and attended the local village schools.

Marriage to Bruce and the arrival of their two boys, James and
Charles, prompted Carol to teach on a part-time basis at a variety
of schools within Hull and the East Riding until both boys were at
school themselves. From that time on Carol has being resident
teacher at Westfield Primary School in Cottingham for seventeen
years. Throughout this period, the welfare and education of the
children has been a major priority, whilst the bond with parents
and carers has grown stronger and stronger. Relationships matter
greatly to Carol and she has always maintained that if a child feels
comfortable and is happy to venture into her classroom every
school day then the atmosphere is conducive to learning; learning
about oneself and about others; learning to be tolerant, under-
standing, forgiving and courteous. Certainly, Carol has always had
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Cottingham U3A receive
Lottery Funding Award

Denise Bottomley (pictured centre) after receiving the
Lottery Funding Award from Councillor Win. Knight
(right). Pictured left is Anne Firth, Chairman Ridings

Region U3A.

Cottingham Competition of the
Gardens cancelled due to the
inclement weather 

Ann Abel regrets that the Cottingham Competition of the
Gardens has been cancelled to the recent inclement weath-
er. Ann would like to thank everyone who has already

handed in their application forms and hopes the event will take
place in 2008 as usual.



Give us a look,
you won't be disappointed

Plenty of Summer
Stock Available

all at affordable prices
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COTTA COURT

FINKLESFINKLES WE ARE
HERE

➠

Exciting Summer styles at
the best prices in the area
GOOD SELECTION OF
SUMMER SANDALS

SALESALE
NOW ON
NOW ONSALE
NOW ON

NOW OPENNOW OPEN
UNIT 2, KINGS PARADE, COTTINGHAM

HU16 5QQ :: TEL. (01482) 875255 

FOR ALL YOUR CARPETS
AND FLOORING NEEDS

INSURANCE WORK UNDERTAKEN
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

EXPERT FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE

❖ Carpets ❖ Laminates ❖ Vinyl
❖ Hardwood ❖ Carpet & Laminate Tiles
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Sudoku No. Eight - 
This is a medium challenge

Reproduced by kind permission of sudoku129.com.
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Wordsearch -

Find the “cats” in the puzzle below

Find the words in the letters above:
Abyssinian Cougar Puma
Alley Cat Jaguar Racoon
Angora Leopard Siamese
Bobcat Lion Tabby
Calico Lynx Tiger
Cheetah Manx Tomcat
Chinchilla Persian Tortoise Shell



752 Spring Bank West, Hull HU5 5AA
Telephone: 01482 565626   Fax: 01482 565626

NORTH EASTERN CARE SHOP
A complete range of Healthcare and Mobility Products for the elderly and less able.

Specialist Suppliers of all incontinence needs.
FREE DELIVERY, FREE BROCHURE, HOME VISITS

Scooters, Stairlifts, Rise/Recline Chairs, Wheelchairs, Walking Aids, Footwear,
Household Aids, Comfort and Support, Bed Accessories,

Bathroom and Toileting Equipment, Personal Hygiene and much, much more

Commodes from £36.00 including delivery
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Cottingham Day showcases
local produce

The Cottingham Churches combined with Cottingham mar-
ket gardeners and other local enterprises to put on a local
produce food fair on Cottingham Day. Various producers

from Cottingham and the immediate area were invited to set up
stalls on the forecourt of the Methodist Church on Hallgate.  Food
available for tasting and for sale included the nationally acclaimed
goat cheeses and ice creams from Lowna Dairy in Raywell, vegeta-
bles and salad ingredients from Gatelands at Barmby-on-the-
Marsh, honey from Bentley and apple juice from Yorkshire
Orchards at Wilberfoss. 

As well as helping to man the stalls, teams of volunteers from all
the churches worked in relays to provide morning coffee and cakes,
salad and sandwich lunches and cream teas, all made with either
local or Fair Trade produce. The beef in the salad and sandwiches
came from Greenwood Farm in Selby and the chicken from Burton
Constable (both supplied by Frank Pullan Butchers). The eggs
came from Newbald (supplied by Southwood Farm Shop), the
cherry tomatoes from Redroofs Nursery on Dunswell Lane, the
tomatoes in the sandwiches from Park Lane Nurseries, and the
cucumbers from Glen Avon Growers on Park Lane. Cakes and
bread were made with flour from Skidby Mill and the milk and but-
ter and cream were all from Yorkshire farms. All are available from
our local shops and supermarkets. The only food that was not local
(such as the sugar) was from Fair Trade sources. 

The Cottingham Churches have for many years supported the
trade justice movement that works to bring about humane condi-
tions and fair wages for producers in the third world, and they are
now trying to support movements that draw attention to the need
for fair treatment for our own farmers. The “Churches Together”
Cottingham Day local food fair gave some idea of just how much
good food is produced in or within a few miles of Cottingham and
is available to buy locally. Business at the stalls and for the coffees,
lunches and teas was very brisk throughout the day ñ so much so
that the sale of coffees, lunches and cream teas resulted in a sur-
plus of £470.  £70 of this has been given to the Cottingham Day
fund and £400 donated to the fund for building a new Scout Hut
for the Cottingham Scouts and Guides.

The six churches of Cottingham (St Mary’s, Holy Cross,
Methodist, Zion, Christ Church and the Community Church) each
have their own services and activities, but also work together and
worship together under the name ìChurches Togetherî in a pro-
gramme of activities throughout the year. They are always ready to
support the things that help Cottingham thrive as a community and
a good place to live, and they are already planning their contribu-
tion to what they hope will be an equally successful Cottingham
Day 2008.

Cottingham
Floods -
Past and Present
Pictured below are photographs of Cottingham during the

recent floods and one of Cottingham’s Crescent Street, taken
during the early part of the 20th Century.

Above: An early photograph of Crescent Street, Cottingham, taken
during the early 1900’s showing children paddling during the flood.
Below: Crescent Street pictured in June during the recent floods which
caused major damage to the area.



“The Bowen Technique”
is an effective and useful
complementary therapy
in today’s hectic world
The news that ‘The Bowen Technique’ is an effective and
useful complementary therapy is spreading and in recent
years many more people are seeking out ‘Bowen’ as a treat-
ment choice.  Bowen’s gentle application and its effect of
well being over a relatively short time period make it a pop-
ular, affordable treatment for a range of health problems.
But Bowen is not just for people with health problems it is
for everyone!

It is easy, in this busy hectic world to neglect your body.
We persevere with niggles, aches and pains - the tell tale
signs that something, somewhere isn’t quite right.  All too
often we plod on making the original problem far worse
than it was to start with.    

The human body is an amazing piece of equipment but it
needs tender loving care and attention to ensure it functions
at its optimum.  It needs to be treated with respect, it needs
to be nurtured and cared for, not just when things have gone
wrong, but regularly.  Just like a car, our bodies need ongo-
ing maintenance to enable it to work properly.  If you do this
the chances are your body will run more smoothly and for
longer and the ride will be better too!  

Bowen is not just for people with problems and injuries.
It is for everyone who drive cars, sit at computers, care for
young children/elderly relatives, have busy jobs and lives.  It
is for normal people with full and active lives (as well as for
people with health problems).  Bowen helps the body to
reduce the tension that naturally builds up as we respond to
the pressures of daily life.  Bowen helps relieve restrictions
and realigns the body taking away the potential for future
problems.  

Complementary therapies are an excellent way of helping
to balance the effects of daily life.  The Bowen Technique is
a powerful but gentle therapy and is one that more and more
people are using.  Some use it for existing problems but
many are switching on to the enormous benefits of having a
monthly Bowen treatment to keep problems at bay and to
keep on top of life.

What Bowen can help:
Back/neck/shoulder pain
Knee/ankle/foot pain
Sciatica
Arthritis
Tennis/golfers elbow
Frozen shoulder
Sports injuries
Migraine/headaches
Stress
Hay fever/asthma
Carpal tunnel syndrome
Repetitive strain injury
Whiplash
Chronic fatigue
Fertility, PMS

IBS, Colitis, Crohns
Pregnancy
Infant colic

Bowen Therapist Mike Barlow works in Cottingham and
from a GP surgery in Beverley.  His clients include babies,
children, the elderly and everything in between!  He is also
experienced at using Bowen in pregnancy and labour.  As a
father of two Mike is consequently well practised at treating
babies and children and tailors treatment around play in a
way that is non- threatening to young clients.  His back-
ground as a serious runner means he understands the dedi-
cation and commitment to sport and the importance of
remaining injury free.  His passion for sport means he also
enjoys working with sports people.  
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Authentic ❖ Indian ❖ Cuisine
Voted Best Indian Restaurant 2005/06

By The Hull Daily Mail

205 Hallgate, Cottingham HU16 4BB

Telephone: 01482 847255
Fax: 01482 847032
www.alishaan-restaurant.co.uk

For Superb Indian Cuisine ❖ Halal Dishes
Special Four Course Sunday Dinner £9.95

Student Discounts
20% Discount on Takeaway Meals

Outside Catering available for that Special Occasion
Open 7 Days a week (including Bank Holidays)

Sun to Thurs 5.30 - 11.30 pm
Fri & Sat 5.30 - 12 am

10% OFF your meal
when you bring this advert with you!
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SHELTERED ACCOMMODATION

£185,000

Luxuriously appointed
Two Bedroom

2nd Floor Apartment

SHARDELOES
COURT

Newgate Street,
Cottingham

To view call

Beercock Wiles & Wick

846278

Weekly Classes held at:
Darby & Joan Hall, Finkle Street,

Cottingham
Monday 5.30 pm and 7.30 pm

and all Bank Holidays

Also at: Sutton Park, Hull
Thursday at 1.30

2b Station Road, (off Northgate)
Cottingham. Tel: 01482 847580

or ring free 0800 074 7637

Tailormade Sofas & Chairs
TO YOUR OWN REQUIREMENTS

Call in and visit

David Smales
UPHOLSTERY

✽ Transform your life; be more positive;
    become what you always wanted to be.

✽ Are you at a personal or professional
   crossroads? My aim is to guide you towards
   attaining your personal life goals using a
   range of therapeutic methods, at your
   own pace.

✽ I've done it, now let me help you!

✽ Contact: Lynne Emmerson

07866 850400
Lynne@wildwitch.karoo.co.uk
for a confidential appointment

Kristoff 's
of Cottingham

Restaurant Special: 3 Course Meal £14.95
Friday & Saturday Nights :: Function Room

Licensed Restaurant

104 Hallgate, Cottingham HU16 4BD
Tel: 01482 876886
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Never speak harsh words,
for once spoken they may
return to you.
Angry words are painful and
there may be blows for blows.
Buddha.

Across
1- Sharp bristle; 5-Gives a bad review; 9- Mischievous child; 12- Tropical
plant; 13- Engage in histrionics; 15- Potpourri 16- Resting place;
17- Stormed; 18- Coffin stand; 19- Designed to arouse wonder;
21- Costumed procession; 23- Facilitate; 24- Bashful; 25- 15th letter of the
Hebrew alphabet; 28- Befitting a maiden; 33- Triple; 34- Student’s hurdle;
35- Broad valley; 36- Mystical sea monster; 37- Obstinate; 38- Thigh;
39- Graph prefix; 41- Line of rotation; 42- Dried plum; 44- Recondite;
46- Ancient greek divinity; 47- Sailor; 48- Baby powder; 49- Spherical;
53- Licentious; 57- Minerals; 58- Breathing organs of fish; 60- Ripped;
61- Outer garment; 62- Eat away; 63- Fastens a knot; 64- Appropriate;
65- The third man; 66- Exclamation to express sorrow.

Down
1- Sudden explosive noise; 2- Sheltered, nautically; 3- Got up; 4- Among;
5- Suffer destruction; 6- Astonish; 7- Beverage made with beaten eggs;
8- Pace; 9- Bones found in the hip; 10- Demeanor; 11- Harbor;
14- Appetite; 15- Complied; 20- Codlike fish; 22- Deity; 25- Mine excava-
tion; 26- Rich tapestry; 27- Small beginning; 28- Pertaining to song;
29- Inquiries; 30- Book about Nineveh; 31- Grassy plain; 32- Red sea land;
34- Cab; 37- Artificial barrier in a watercourse; 40- Testify; 42- Inner sur-
face of the hand; 43- Soft cheese; 45- Musical aptitude; 46- Maiden;
48- Sao Paulo feature; 49- Caribbean dance music; 50- Support;
51- Warmth; 52- Currency of turkey, and formerly of Italy; 54- Irritate;
55-Extent of space; 56- Not as much; 59- High hit; 
“Crossword provided by BestCrosswords.com
(http://bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission”
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Caravanning has never been so popular!  In this
Centenary year for The Caravan Club, the East
Grinstead head quartered membership organisation

represents one million individuals.  2006 was the 12th succes-
sive year of record membership growth, with an additional
57,000 member households.

Club membership includes all age ranges and life stages, and
members appreciate the freedom it offers.  Caravanning is
great for families, providing flexible holiday accommodation
without the restrictions imposed by air travel and hotel timeta-
bles.  If you need to warm a babyís bottle at 3 am, you have
everything to hand.  Children love caravanning ñ did you know
that according to Club research they are 55% more likely to
have a shower in a caravan than at home!

The Club is increasingly appealing to young singles who have
discovered that owning or part-owning a caravan or motor car-
avan is a great way to indulge their favourite hobbies, from
mountain biking to surfing, and attending events from pop fes-
tivals to motor sports meets.

So caravanning is an incredibly flexible holiday option, pro-

viding all seasons touring for those with more time on their
hands, and offering anything from city breaks, to beach holi-
days, from deepest countryside to wild and remote moorland in
National Park locations.  The Caravan Clubís network of 200
Sites and 2,500 smaller Certificated Locations (small, max 5-
van sites on farms, in the grounds of stately homes, beside pubs)
really does offer something for everyone.

For further information about The Caravan Club see
www.caravanclub.co.uk, or call 0800 328 6635.  For press
enquiries call 01342 336664, email press@caravanclub.co.uk.

Pictured above is the Park Coppice Caravan Site
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Telephone or call in person for bookings & full details of the above or for any travel
arrangements you require - we are independent & proud of our unbiased choice.

23 Portland Street, HULL Tel. 01482 211913 abta D6499 retail agent for Atol holders. 

MARION OWEN TRAVEL & Cruise Club
THE CRUISE & LONGHAUL SPECIALISTS

A selection of escorted specials

Bastille Day is worth a visit
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Princess Alaska
Peak August Dates

Fabulous scenery and Wildlife
7 night cruise from £579

We canorganise your dream itinerary

Hot News
Hawaii brochures out
soon - call for details

QE2’s final year 2008
Don’t miss your final chance to sail

aboard this legendary ship

By Marion Owen

Well we departed on Joan’s birthday, she had always referred to her spe-
cial day as Bastille Day, but I didn’t cotton on.  I knew in Paris of the
Place de la Bastille and thought they may do a little celebration there.

Flying from Humberside via Amsterdam to Paris, our flights where pretty
good, we arrived with all our luggage and the sandwiches on board had improved
once again.

As we approached our home for the week, the sun was shining and Paris was
busy - lots of people out on the streets and in the parks.  Our ship, the Cezanne,
was moored along side the quay Andre Citroen not far from the Eiffel Tour and
little Statue of Liberty.

We had missed out on afternoon tea but where settled into our cabins and
ready for our sumptuous dinner at 7pm.  Peter Deilmann really knows how to
impress, six courses later plus a few glasses of wine, we were ready to celebrate
with the rest of Paris.  Our Captain sailed our ship along the Seine towards the
twinkling Eiffel Tower in good time for the magnificent fire works display.  The
banks and pavements where lined with onlookers and the atmosphere was elec-
tric. We were served champagne throughout the event and all went to bed happy!

The following morning after breakfast, the park across the road was a very
peaceful haven for a stroll, not at all similar to the night before.

Talking to onlookers throughout the day, there had been a fabulous parade of
tanks down the Champs Elysee and a fabulous air display too.  Sadly the onlook-
ers during the day had missed the evening events as they where too tired to make
the fireworks at 10.30pm.

The 14th July falls on a Sunday next week, if you want to revel in the delights
of the celebrations you will need to book early.

Our weeks cruise spends the Sunday in Paris every week and then takes in the
delights of Vernon for Monet’s Garden, Honfleur and historic Rouen.

Peter Deilmann - the very best of river cruising, offers a range of river cruises
throughout Europe.  Our special departures include flights from Humberside or
taking the ferry from Hull.  New for next year, we have Berlin to Stralsund on the
River Order.  Don’t hesitate to call for more details

PS fingers crossed we see a little sunshine here in August!

P&O Cunard
& Princess

2nd Edition brochure
due end of August

Book NOW to
SAVE ££££’s

Free Transport to and
from your door available

on most cruises
Please ask for details.

Reader Offer
Fred Olsen
Caribbean
Flying from
Humberside

13th November 2008
15 nights Latin American

Rhythms from £1095 pp*

Plus £130 per cabin
on board credit.
*Book before the

31st August
2007

7 Night All Inclusive
Holidays to Spain

Xmas from £405pp
New Year from £537pp

Other dates and durations
available

London Shopper
Saturday 8th December

1 Night B&B £45 pp

We are specialists in
tailormaking itineraries

Worldwide including
Australia, New Zealand

Canada & the USA



If you’re thinking of buying a property in Cyprus for investment we have
very good news for you:  During the last few years Cyprus has seen a
constant capital growth of 15%-20% every year - and the forecast for

future growth remains equally optimistic. Forecast rental yields are also
high at 8 to 12%

If you’re buying a holiday home, or a place for your retirement, the news
is just as good - 320 days of bright sunshine each year, virtually no crime,
and excellent tax advantages!

For anyone considering buying property in Cyprus the introduction by
Monarch airlines of low cost flights to the island from March this year is the
icing on the cake.

Coupled with the expansion of the two major airports, this means more
visitors looking for holiday homes to rent, and a rise in the cost of property.

The island of Aphrodite
Cyprus is known as the island of Aphrodite, the Greek goddess of love

and beauty. As the meeting point between Europe, Asia and Africa, Cyprus
has inherited its culture and history from the many different civilizations
that crossed the island throughout the centuries. 

Frequently described as the ëjewel’ of the eastern Mediterranean, the
Famagusta region is an elite destination located in the south east coast of
Cyprus.

A string of secluded golden sandy bays stretch along this rugged, but
beautiful coast, where local fishing boats sail for their daily catch from
rocky bays. Here too, you will find the magnificent Fig Tree Bay, considered
to be one of the island’s best beaches. The safe, shallow, crystal clear waters
are ideal for swimming, sailing, windsurfing, waterskiing, snorkeling and
scuba diving. 

Something for everyone
The region offers something for everyone - whether your preference is

for quiet sea front villages, or lively towns with fantastic beaches and
buzzing night life. You can have a relaxing day at a spa, sunbathe on the
beautiful and sun-drenched beaches, or explore inland and picnic in one of
the island’s secret green valleys

Nature lovers can find a wealth of rare flora and fauna, dramatic cliffs
with sea caves and the most incredible views. This stunningly beautiful coast

with its nature reserve is also a government protected conservation area. 
If you are feeling more active there are endless opportunities for sports

and activities on the island ranging from sailing to golf, from squash to row-
ing - even skiing during the short winter months. 

If shopping is one of your essential leisure activities, Cyprus has all the
high street brands that you are used to, and its cost of living is one of the
lowest in Europe.

At night the island offers the opportunity to indulge in one of the many
gourmet restaurants, or relax at a local tavern. Afterwards, those with a
taste for nightlife can enjoy a cocktail at one of the many bars or lively
nightclubs on the island. 

There is virtually no crime in Cyprus, which makes it an incredibly safe
country in which to holiday - or to live and raise children. And the local
Cypriot people are exceptionally friendly and welcoming, making your stay
in their country a complete pleasure.

No inheritance tax!
Cyprus is a straightforward place to buy property. As a former British

colony it has a strong British influence in administration, law and culture
making it both safe and unproblematic. Communication is relatively easy as
90% of Cypriots speak English as their second language, and as a member
of the EU since 2004, Southern Cyprus has political, judicial, and econom-
ic stability

Southern Cyprus will join the Euro currency in early 2008. At the
moment the currency is the Cypriot Pound (CYP), which, although not
traded internationally, is a stronger currency than the British Pound (GBP),
reflecting the buoyant economy of Southern Cyprus. 

For those thinking of buying property or even re-locating, Cyprus also
offers distinct tax advantages including double taxation treaties with many
countries, low rates of Capital Gains Tax, Personal Tax and Corporation
Tax, only 5% tax on pension, and no Inheritance Tax whatsoever!

For both lifestyle and financial growth, Cyprus has to be seen as a sim-
ply superb place to invest. 
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Specialists in Overseas Property
❖ Spain ❖ Portugal ❖ Cyprus ❖ Italy
❖ Turkey ❖ Morocco

Cyprus - An ideal location . . .
Villas and Apartments from 70,000 CYP
Fig Tree Bay, one of the most sought after holiday desti-
nations on the island. Beautiful beaches complement
the crystal blue waters and secluded bays.

This pretty development of just 16 villas - only a short
stroll from the beach and close to shops, bars and
restaurants. Classic architectural designs,
quality and style.
2 bed villa from 172,000 CYP (with pool from
182,000 CYP)

Cypriot mortgages arranged - up to 5 years interest only

Cyprus - the perfect place to invest in the sun . . .



Fruit and Vegetable Garden
Fruit
Continue to pick summer fruit. Freeze surplus and make jams and jellies.

Lift and pot up rooted strawberry runners.
Prepare new strawberry beds for next year if not yet done.
Cut out fruited canes of summer raspberries and tie in new canes to fruit

next year. Select strong, healthy canes and cut out weak, forked or mis-
placed ones (such as those growing out into the paths).

Tie in new growth on blackberries and hybrid berries.
Start picking apples and blackberries for use in pies and desserts.
Support heavily laden branches on plums to prevent breakage.
Complete summer pruning of restricted fruit trees such as cordon and

espalier apples and pears.
Prune out dead and fruited wood after cropping of fan-trained plums

and cherries, and tie in replacement shoots.
Break in half the strongest young shoots on cobnuts and filberts this

month to encourage a heavier crop of nuts. This technique is known as
‘brutting’.

Vegetables
Irregular watering can lead to problems with blossom end rot in toma-

toes, splitting of root vegetables and flower abortion in peas and beans.
Help prevent this by watering well during dry spells. We do not advise using
grey household water on edible crops, but stored rainwater from a water
butt is ideal.

Weeds can also compete with vegetables for water, and act as hosts for
pests and diseases, so should be removed regularly by hoeing.

Lift onions, shallots and garlic when ready. Plants should be harvested
when the necks start to turn brown and papery, and bend over naturally.
Avoid actively bending the necks, as this can result in disease. Once har-
vested, let the tops dry until they rustle like brown paper, and then remove
them.
Regularly pick fast-maturing vegetables such as French beans, runner
beans, courgettes, cucumbers and tomatoes, to prevent stringiness or
toughness, and to encourage further cropping. Excess pickings can be
frozen.

Finish harvesting second early potatoes, especially if it turns wet, as
slugs will become active.

Harvest sweetcorn as it ripens. Push a fingernail into the kernel when
the tassels at the end of the cob start to shrivel and brown. If the liquid is
milky it indicates they are ready.

Marrows should be raised off the ground slightly, to prevent them rot-
ting from contact with the soil. Some older leaves can be removed, if nec-
essary, to maximise sun upon the fruit.

Continue earthing up celery, putting a layer of paper between the stems
and the soil.

Take care when thinning out any late-sown carrot seedlings to prevent
the scent released attracting carrot fly females. To protect them from carrot
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In the Garden

fly use fleece or enviromesh coverings.
Sow green manures such as crimson clover and Italian ryegrass to act as

a soil improver and to cover bare areas. When dug in, they conserve nutri-
ents and improve soil texture.

Alternatively, after clearing old crops, placeblack plastic over bare areas
of ground to suppress weed growth.

Herbs
Take cuttings of rosemary, bay and hyssop.
Cut back flowered herbs such as marjoram to encourage a second flush.
Parsley can be sown in southern parts of the UK, to crop during the win-

ter. In summer, it is best sown outside. To avoid carrot fly trouble, seedlings
can be covered or potted up and put in a greenhouse, when it comes to thin-
ning out.

Other herbs can be potted up and taken into the house for convenient
use over the autumn and winter.

Don’t neglect hanging baskets - deadheading, watering and feeding will
help them last through until autumn.

Feed containers, and even tired border perennials, with a liquid tomato
food each week to encourage them to bloom into the early autumn.

Deadhead plants such as Dahlia, rose and Penstemon and bedding to
prolong the display colour well into early autumn.

Cutting back the foliage and stems of herbaceous plants that have
already died back (e.g. Dicentra) is starting to be a priority.

Don’t cut off the flowerheads of ornamental grasses. These will provide
winter interest.

Hardy geraniums can be cut back a little to remove tired leaves and
encourage a new flush of growth.

Pinks and carnations can be propagated by layering.
Propagate irises by dividing the rhizomes if not done last month.
Propagate perennials by dividing once they have finished flowering, but

only in areas with some rain and duller weather, to avoid drying out prob-
lems.

Collect and store seed of hardy annuals and perennials for sowing later
in the autumn. Good plants to try include Calendula, Nigella, Cerinthe,
Papaver, Aquilegia and hardy Geranium. Allow some plants to self-seed to
give an element of surprise to the garden.

Take cuttings of tender perennials such as Pelargonium and
Osteospermum, as soon as possible. A greenhouse, cool conservatory or a
light windowsill are ideal to bring them on until they are established.

Rock garden plants, such as Helianthemum, Aubrieta and Dianthus can
be propagated from cuttings at this time of year.

Buy or order spring-flowering bulbs. Some bulbs can be planted now,
such as Colchicum, daffodils and 

Prune climbing and rambling roses that do not repeat flower or produce
attractive hips, once the flowers have finished.

Towards the end of August sow hardy annuals directly into borders.
They will overwinter and flower next summer.

Top 10 jobs
1. Prune Wisteria
2. Don’t delay summer pruning restricted fruits
3. Deadhead flowering plants regularly
4. Watering! Particularly containers, and new plants -

preferably with grey recycled water or stored rainwater
5. Collect seed from favourite plants
6. Harvest sweetcorn and other vegetables as they

become ready
7. Continue cutting out old fruited canes on raspberries
8. Lift and pot up rooted strawberry runners
9. Keep ponds and water features topped up
10. Feed the soil with green manures



Cottingham Rangers
Girls U10’s win National
Futsal Finals

After winning the U10s League and the Hotshots Cup, the
girls represented the East Riding FA and travelled to the
England Institute of Sport at Sheffield on Saturday 7 July

2007 to compete in the FA National Junior Futsal Finals. Futsal is
essentially five-a-side football, with a few differences designed by
FIFA to provide a high-paced, energetic and fast flowing game. 

The girls played 6 games consisting of 8 minutes each. After los-
ing their first match, all the team showed skill and determination in
winning their next 5 games. Cottingham Rangers were presented
with the Under 10s title for the second year in succession with
Sheffield Wednesday as the worthy runners up. The trophy was
presented to Captain Chloe Robinson by Graeme Dell the England
Futsal Manager.

From Left to Right: Lauren Stubbs, Megan Briggs, Sophie Stamp,
Megan Hornby, Chloe Robinson, Jemma Purfield, Jessica Robinson
and Emilie Stone
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➤ Over 30 Wines and Champagnes
    available

➤ Wide range of lagers and beers inc.
    Kronemberg Blanc, Baltika and
    San Miquel on draft

➤ Live acts every 1st and 3rd
    Sunday evenings of the month

➤ Food Served Daily till 7.00 pm

Open: 7 Days a Week
11am till 11.00 pm Monday to Saturday
and 3.00 pm till 11.00 pm Sunday

King Street, Cottingham, HU16 5QQ

Tel: 01482 848419

An appeal from the
Humberside Police at Beverley

At about 4.50pm  on Monday 25 June 2007 a 73 year old
woman was assaulted and robbed in Hull Road Cottingham
on the footpath on the cottingham side of the West Bulls

public house. The lady fell to the ground but fortunately suffered
only minor injuries.

STOLEN: Straw handbag`approx 14” long and 12” high with 2
brown plastic carrying handles.The straw is very fine and had thin
orange, fawn and red stripes.It contained £45 in notes, bank cards
cheque book and personal items.

SUSPECT: White male, late teens to early 20’s , 5’6” tall, medi-
um build, clean shaven with pale cheecks and blue eyes, oval face
with broad cheeckbones,fair/light eyebrows, short fair coloured
hair.He was wearing a faded blue baseball cap, faded blue jeans
and a fawn coloured long sleeved sweater and ran off in the direc-
tion of Cottingham.

At the time of the assault a small black car with 2 male occu-
pants stopped to assist the lady but later left the scene without leav-
ing their details. They may be able to assist this investigation and
are asked to come forward. 

Any information about the  identity of the suspect and the bag
which may have been found locally  will be greatly appreciated.

This is being dealt with by Ian Peacock at Beverley CID Tel;
01482 597852 or ring Crimestoppers 0800555111. 
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Association of Businesses
in Cottingham and District

It’s that time of year again, when the Association is looking to
recruit new members. If you run any type of business in or
around the HU16 postcode, then why not join and promote

your business all year round to the local community.
Chairman Nick Russell says “Currently we have 110 members

and keep growing every year. Our aim this year is to reach 150, so
we need plenty of new members to join. We have some exciting
plans for the next 12 months including marketing local businesses
further afield, using Network Mail among others.

To achieve our aims we need new members. To help raise the
extra funds needed, the Committee agreed to raise subscriptions
for this year from £20.00 to £25.00, still a very reasonable sum, with
the extra money going to the marketing operation.

So if you want your business to be involved then why not join
this year.

This is what you get for your £25.00”.
(1) At least one listing on the Annual Business Directory, dis-

tributed to over 9,000 properties in the Cottingham area.
(2) At least one listing on the ABCD website, possibly with links

to your own site.
(3) Discounted advertising rate with the Cottingham Times.
(4) Window and van stickers to show your customers you are a

a member and supporting the village.
(5) 4-5 meetings a year, some with guest speakers. The meetings

also give you a chance to network with other members and have a
say about what is happening in Cottingham.

So where else can you get all this for less than 50p per week!!
If you would like more information or an application form,

please contact Nick Russell at Spectrum Video, Hallgate on 848339
or just call in.

To guarantee your business being listed in next years directory,
your application form needs to be in before 14th September 2007.
SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR - JOIN NOW!

NOTICE TO ALL CURRENT MEMBERS
You should all have had your renewal forms for membership by

now. They were attached to the minutes of the last meeting. Could
you please make sure you fully complete the form and return it
ASAP. The cut off date is 14th September 2007.
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Well summers here, well sort of, I know I’m already fading!

So while the rain still insists on coming down, here at

Unique we have decided to bring back some shine,  

with some new and fantastic products from System

Professional Shine. These products are designed to high-

light your hairs assets, to Uniquely enhance any style. 

The Luminous Shampoo is tailor made for preparing opti-

mum shine and care. 

The Luminous Booster is specially developed for blonde and

highlighted hair, its main focus is on light reflection, 

Luminous Mask concentrates on gloss and shine with the

added properties of pearl extracts.

Added to the collection is the two finishing products both

giving different kinds of shine. 

Pearl Smoother transforms the look of your hair by reflect-

ing any lighting giving a dazzling shine. 

Gloss-On gives that platinum like shine and used with the

Shampoo and the Mask is perfect for darker hair tones. 

So why not put some Shine back into the “Summer” by com-

ing in and see what we can do to add that shine to your hair.

I’ve made it even easier for you to add that shine your self at

home with Unique’s personalised Indulgence bag offer.

Which include any 3 products from our full range of SP

Shampoo’s Conditioner’s and Styling product’s, you will

also receive £10 off your next Cut and Finish with us all for a

fantastic £19.99.

All in celebration of our 1st birthday which is taking place

Saturday the 18th of August, I’m inviting all you readers to

come along and help us to celebrate a fantastic year so far

with a glass of bubbly. We will also have the lively sound of

the Hot lemons jazz band playing outside the salon. 

Myself and the team would like to thank everyone in

Cottingham for your valued support in our first year and we

look forward for more birthdays to come. 
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Blue Bell
West Green, Cottingham

Tel: 847113
Sky Sports TV :: Live Music :: Quiz Nights

10th August - 1st Anniversary Celebrations with Johnny M
11th August - Folk Festival from 2pm Onwards (Part of Springboard)
Karaoke - Please ring for details 
Open Mic Sessions every other Wednesday
Darts Teams Required both Male and Female

Food Served Daily:  Mon - Sat 12.00 noon - 2.00 pm and 5.30 - 7.30 pm
Sunday Roast Served 12.00 noon and 2.00 pm :: Booking Advisable

✫ Under New Ownership ✫

BBQ in Beergarden every Sunday weather permitting
Small Function Room available for Funerals, Birthdays etc.

Line Dancing & Salsa
with 

'FIT FOR ALL'
Dance and Fitness

at COTTINGHAM CIVIC HALL
Every Tuesday 7.00pm - 8.00pm

£3.00 per session

For further information
Ring Anneke on

569870

                 8.00pm - 9.00pm
                   £3.50 per sessionSalsa

Starts 11th SeptemberStarts 11th September
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Your Stars for August 2007 -
By Kay Gower

Aries - (Mar. 21- April 20) 
The planets line up to bestow beneficial influences in many areas. This
month will be marked with joy and chance. You’ll be in the right place at
the right time.

Taurus - (Apr. 21- may 21) 
Use this month to become more in tune with your inner needs and ten-
dencies, and make changes that allow you to spend more time doing the
things that you  enjoy, rather than what serves your more worldly ambi-
tions. This month may see you sacrificing  some benefits in order to live a
life that is now more suited to your temperament.  This attitude would be
very wise and you would make great strides in getting your life on track.

Gemini - (May 22-June 21) 
Mars zips into your sign on the 8th helping you to achieve ambitions.
However, be mindful not to stir up envy and conflict in the process!
Faraway people and places play an important part in Augusts’ astrological
story. A break from routine is the least of this month’s offerings; this is a
time of fresh starts and departures from the old and familiar.
Be ready for anything and everything this month.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) 
Love is in the air this month, romance will be bright and beautiful during
Augusts’ first three weeks, so do everything in your power to take full
advantage. Weddings, anniversaries and important relationship develop-
ments are on the agenda.

LEO - (July 23-Aug 22) 
You may soon hear from someone from the past, or you may reach out to
someone you have a long history with and was once very important in your
life. Matters of the heart will be on your mind especially towards the end
of the month. A love relationship is likely to intensify at this time.

Virgo - (Aug 22 - Sept. 23)
Practical issues may tend to keep you on the hop, you may not mind too
much as your  general level of energy has been higher than usual. Beware
of allowing small and insignificant interruptions to get in the way of
progress.

Libra - (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) 
You are known for taking time making decisions, but not so this month.
August will be a rollercoaster ride and you’ll be in no mood to give way to
others’ opinions. The 18th - 27th   are key dates and may leave a lasting
memory.

Scorpio - (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22) 
You could find yourself wallowing in thoughts of the good old days, but
your views of the past might be tinged with a sense that the world is ënot
as good as it  used to be.’ Events this month will reveal that you can learn
from the past, but you can’t live in it.

Sagittarius - (Nov. 23 -Dec. 21) 
The planets are giving you a helping hand now, and you’re really going for
gold, but you will have to think on your feet this month. Travel and the
exchange of ideas and information are on the agenda. Just be prepared for
the unexpected.

Capricorn - (Dec 22.- Jan. 20) 
You are keen and alert all month and you will express yourself well. This
is an excellent time to initiate discussions and communication. Just be
aware that you may be so intent on getting your own message across that
you won’t really listen to what anyone else has to say.

Aquarius - (Jan. 21.- Feb. 19) 
Resistance or perhaps challenges from outside situations suggest that this
would not be a good month to force your will. The stars are temporarily
blocking you for some reason; even I cannot figure it out.
Relationships with older women will be especially tense.

Pisces - (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) 
This month you may have to decide between the old and familiar daily
routine, or opportunities for new growth. Don’t turn to others for advice;
make this decision on your own. Be honest with yourself.

NOT TO BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
28 KING STREET, COTTINGHAM HU16 5QE

TELEPHONE: (01482) 848494 

high hair

Dizzy s,
Hair       Salon

Cottingham

Book with Gemma between
July 23rd and August 25th

and receive

50% OFF
Please bring advert with you



212 Hallgate, Cottingham

849222849222

Pizzas

Burgers

Kebabs

Fried Chicken

Grill Meal
1 REGULAR CHEESE GARLIC BREAD
ANY LARGE PIZZA
MIXED KEBAB, TUB OF CHILLI,
TUB OF GARLIC, SIDE SALAD

£9.99

Mega Meal
1 REGULAR CHEESE GARLIC BREAD

ANY LARGE PIZZA, 5  PIECES OF CHICKEN
1 X POTATO WEDGES, 2 X REGULAR FRIES

1 X TUB OF COLESLAW - 1.5 LITRE BOTTLE OF COKE

£11.99

Gino’s Pizza and American Fried Chicken
Takeaway is situated on Hallgate,
Cottingham, near the junction with George

Street and opposite the United Reform Church.
He has been established for the past six years and

has built a reputation for providing excellent quality
food and excellent, friendly service.

He has won the coveted Outstanding
Achievement Award for Distinction for Excellence
in maintaining High Standards of Quality and
Customer Service, by The Good Food Guide 2005.

There is ample parking on Hallgate and in the
nearby side streets.

Gino’s is a bright, clean and friendly premises,

and there is a small well-lit waiting area. There is an
excellent choice of Pizzas, Burgers, Kebabs and
Fried Chicken, and the meals are of ample propor-
tion, even for the biggest appetites. There is also a
Gino’s Kids Club menu.

The meals are of excellent size and quality and
the Mega Meal at £11.99 is superb value for money.

Gino’s is now open from 4pm till midnight every
day, and is open till 1.00am Fridays, Saturdays and
Bank Holidays to provide his customers with good
food for longer.

There is a local delivery charge of £1.00 (subject
to change). Visit Gino’s soon.

GINO’S
Pizzas ::
American Fried Chicken
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Ingredient of the Month

Crème fraîche

Instructions
Place all the ingredients in a glass bowl, mix well, cover, and leave to stand
at room temperature (about 70 degrees F.) for 8 to 24 hours, or until thick-
ened. Stir well, cover with clingfilm,  refrigerate and use within 10 days.

Berry Cheesecake  
Serves   8      
Ingredients:
50g/2oz Butter
2 teasp Golden Syrup
175g/6oz Digestive Biscuits, crushed
375g/13oz Fresh Berries e.g. Blueberries,
Tayberries, Loganberries,  Raspberries
1 tbsp Water
375g/12oz Full Fat Soft Cheese
50g/2oz Caster Sugar
2 tbsp Lemon Juice
11g/1/2oz Packet Gelatine
3tbsp Hot Water
140ml/5fl.oz. Double Cream, whipped

Instructions
1. Place the butter and golden syrup in a medium saucepan and heat until

the butter has melted. Stir until well blended then add the crushed bis-
cuits and mix well.

2. Transfer the mixture to a very lightly buttered 20cm/8inch loose-bot-
tomed tin and press firmly and evenly into the bottom to form a crust.
Chill for 20 minutes.

3. Meanwhile, place most of the berries (reserving some for decoration)
and 1 tablespoon of water in a saucepan. Bring to the boil then reduce
the heat and simmer gently for 5 minutes.

4. Transfer the fruit to a blender and purée. Alternatively, pass through a
sieve. Set aside and leave to cool.

5. In a small jug, dissolve the gelatin in 3 tbsp Hot Water.
6. In a large mixing bowl, beat together the cheese, sugar and lemon juice.

Stir in the cooled berries and whipped cream, then slowly pour in the dis-
solved gelatin, in a continuous stream, stirring constantly. Mix
thoroughly.

7. Spoon the cheese mixture into the biscuit lined tin and return to the
refrigerator for approximately 2-3 hours, until set.        

8. To serve - Remove from the tin and transfer to a serving platter. Decorate
with the reserved whole fruit.
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In the Kitchen

Crème fraîche is a manufactured cream product with between 18 per-
cent and 36 percent fat. It has a smooth thick texture, similar to
cream cheese but it has a slightly tangy flavour more akin to Sour

Cream

Origin and History
Originating in the Brittany and Normandy regions of France it is widely
available and used throughout Europe. In France, the unique characteris-
tics of  crème fraîche made by different artisan producers is greatly appre-
ciated in much the same way as connoisseurs appreciate and enjoy different
types of yoghurt. 

It is traditionally made with unpasturised cream which naturally con-
tains the bacteria required to thicken it, but whilst specialists still use unpas-
turised cream, pasturised cream is becoming more widely used.

Crème Fraîche in Cooking
Many cooks favour crème fraîche over cream and sour cream because it

can be boiled, reduced and thickened without the risk of curdling. It can
also be whipped like double cream and has a longer shelf-life than both
cream and sour cream. Crème fraîche can used as a substitute for sour
cream in most recipes and for cream in many.

It makes a great topping for fresh fruits, puddings and other desserts. It
is also an excellent ingredient in savoury dishes such as soups and
casseroles, and adds richness and body to sauces.

Storing
Crème fraîche should be treated like any other fresh dairy product and

once opened, it should be used within two to seven days.
Homemade Crème Fraîche
Crème fraîche is very easy to make at home. Below is a recipe and whilst

it takes a while to make, it's certainly worth giving it a try.
Preparation time: 8-14 hours

Ingredients
240ml/8fl.oz. Double/Whipping Cream
2 tbsp Buttermilk



IS YOUR DRIVEWAY OR PATIO LOOKING A BIT TIRED ???

PRO-TECH
DRIVEWAY, PATIO & PATH CLEANING SERVICES

Tel: 01482 847826
Mobile: 07857 854930

Friendly free quotation/demonstration

YOU CAN achieve amazing RESULTS!!!
Using professional high-powered rotary
Cleaning equipment working at a
pressure of 3600 psi.

Remove years of grime, staining moss,
weeds and weathering from your
driveway, patio & paths.

Full service including pre-treatment,
specialist rotary power cleaning,
resanding and sealing on block paving,
concrete and paving stones.

We offer a friendly and efficient service
dedicated to creating a stunning
transformation of your home.

With our experience, attention to detail
and simple hardwork we will restore
your surfaces back to their former glory
leaving you to enjoy your outside areas
for years to come.

SENSIBLE PRICES
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NEWSTARNEWSTARNEWSTARNEWSTARNEWSTAR
SECTIONAL BUILDINGSSECTIONAL BUILDINGSSECTIONAL BUILDINGSSECTIONAL BUILDINGSSECTIONAL BUILDINGS

Tel: 01482 444256
Ash Grove, Beverley Road, Hull HU5 1LT

(Opposite The Blind Institute)

Established Over 30 Years
Open Sundays 11.00am - 3.00pm

GARAGES . GREENHOUSES . TOP QUALITY SHEDS

CHALETS . CONCRETE GARAGES & SHEDS

FULL DELIVERY & ERECTION SERVICE

BASE LAYING & REMOVAL OF OLD GARAGE & SHED

Caroline Painted Ivory - Brough

Manager: Mr. Farouk Miah
of the Alishaan Restaurant

Proudly presents his latest venture

Contemporary ❖ Indian ❖ Cuisine
Restaurant Bar & Takeaway

Probably the Largest Indian Restaurant in the Hull/York Area
For that unique dining experience

Book now to avoid disappointment
Ideal for Business Meetings or Weddings in our

Separate Function Room :: Disabled Access :: Ample Parking

On A1079 York/Hull Road, Nr Garden Centres
Shiptonthorpe, York YO43 3PL

Tel: 01430 873351 :: Fax: 01430 873924
www.veraj.co.uk

Voted Best Restaurant of the Year 2006/2007
By The Hull Daily Mail

10% OFF your meal
when you bring this advert with you!

Open: Mon-Thurs: 5.30 pm - 11.30 pm
Fri & Sat: 5.30 pm - Midnight :: Sun 12 noon - 10 pm



My articles in the past have progressed from discussing
the basics of a healthy lifestyle and developed into
talking more about advanced subjects to improve

your well being such as our posture and dehydration for exam-
ple. I felt a return to basics was overdue so this months article
regresses to the absolute foundations of our lives . . . literally. 

Exercise in children is something that has simply fallen by
the wayside over recent years. Televisions and computers have
replaced the bat and ball and modern gadgets designed to cre-
ate an easier lifestyle for adults are being forced into the lives
of youngsters from a very tender age. 

Even in Cottingham it seems to be a rarity to see a toddler
walking down the street hand-in-hand with their mum or dad
because it’s easier for us adults to place them in a buggy and
push them along. The result? We can travel to and from the vil-
lage faster but we remove regular exercise from the child’s
lifestyle and plant the seed for bone-idleness in years to come.
Although my point sounds deep the reality is that our children
are becoming bigger and unhealthier. In fact, experts predict
that if we continue on the current trend there will be one mil-
lion obese children in the UK by 2010. Furthermore, the bug-
gies that the majority of parents purchase these days are
designed with the child’s seating position facing away from the
adult. Research has shown that this decreases interaction
between parent and child and in some cases delays the devel-
opment of speech in the youngster.

Physically, the effects of inactivity and below-par nutrition
can be catastrophic for the future health of a child with a mas-
sively increased risk of type 2 Diabetes, bowel cancer and high
blood pressure in later life. Mentally a child could suffer from
depression and low self-esteem caused by teasing.

There are ways in which we, as role-models to the younger
generation, can help. 

* Encourage walking together to places such as school and
the local shops instead of using a buggy or jumping in the car.
Remember, a child should be achieving at least 60 minutes of
exercise a day.

* Take your child to play in the park or have a kick-around
with a football, for example.

* Exercise can be made into a ‘treat’ by organising trips to
adventure play parks and swimming baths.

* Don’t make trips to fast food restaurants part of their
routine.

* Don’t keep junk food (high-in-sugar and high-in-fat
products).

* Don’t allow eating whilst watching the TV or doing home-
work.

* Involve your child in the making of a meal to help them
understand food more and entertain them.

These are all simple tips that will contribute to a healthier
lifestyle for the infants of today. 

At Cottingham Parks we offer activity classes for children
and host family classes on a weekly basis. If you have any
questions on this months topic please call our Wellness Team
on (01482) 846030.
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Crossword Solution from page 14

Matt’s
Monthly
Motivation
By Matt Burton

SENSATIONS
Nails :: Beauty :: Chiropody

181 HALLGATE, COTTINGHAM
Tel: 849068

A warm, friendly and
relaxing atmosphere awaits you

A wide range of treatments available
including:-

Acrylic Nails :: Luxury Manicures
Electrolysis :: Reflexology :: Facials

Chiropody treatments including
Diabetic Foot Care

Weekday and
Evening

Appointments
available

Also Open
Sundays for
Chiropody



£680
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PLUG INTO SERVICE & PRICE

We are an independent retailer - with friendly local service and personal attention - but we're also a member of EURONICS - Europe's biggest independent
electrical buying group, which means we can offer you the very best deals on the highest quality brand names. 

As well as competitive prices, we also offer the following:
FREE delivery and FREE disposal of old appliances and FREE connection to existing supply (excluding gas)
This is just an example of our massive range of Domestic Appliances, all at competitive prices

Call in to see more - We will try to beat ANY like for like HIGH STREET price  

Hotpoint 6kg Aquarius Washing Machine WF541P 

Hotpoint Aquarius Vented Dryer VTD 00P

Hotpoint Future Fully Frost Free Fridge Freezer FF175P

Indesit IDL 530 Dishwasher

Indesit TZA1 Freezer - £160

Matching Larder TLA1 - £150

NEW!! Indesit SIXL 145 "Moon" Washing Machine

£300 £300

£170

£340

£250

� 6kg Wash Load Capacity 
� Woolmark Gold Care
� Programme Progress Indication
� Super Wash
� ‘A’ Wash at 40˚C
� Fast Washes
� Cool Wash 30˚C Programme
� Wash Enhance
� Mini Load
� Variable Temperature and Spin
� Extra Rinse
� Reduce Creases
� 1400rpm Spin Speed
� Rinse Hold
� A Energy, A Wash B Spin Efficiency VV

� 6kg Drying Capacity
� 120 Mins Timed Drying
� High and Low Heat Settings
� Safety Start Button
� Reverse Action
� Final Cool Tumble
� Vent Hose Included
� C Energy Rating
� Extra Large Aperture for Easy Loading

� Antibacterial Protection
� Fully Frost Free
� 3 Safety Glass Shelves
� 2 Half Width Salad Bins
� Full Width Bottle Balcony
� 2 Door Commodity Racks
� 3 freezer Drawers
� Fridge 175, Freezer 85 Litres Capacity
� Ice Tray
� A Energy Rating

User Interface
� 4 Special buttons for all your needs
Performance
� Spin Cycle efficiency class: 1400
� Energy Saving class A+
� Wash efficiency class: A
� Spin cycle efficiency class: B
� Max load capacity (kg) 6
Main functions
� Whites and Colourfast cottons
� Non Colourfast cottons
� Wool and Silk items
� 30 minute Fast Wash for cottons and synthetics
� Automatic rinse control sensor
� Automatic consumption control

Performance
� Energysaving class: A
� Washing Efficiency Class: A
� Energy, Washing, Drying Efficiency
    Class: A
� Standard Cycle water consumption (lt) 18.0
� Standard Cycle energy consumption (kwh): 1.05
� Programmes: 5 Soak, Eco, Intensive,
    Normal, rapid 25
� No, of place settings: 12
� Drying system: Residual drying
� Temperatures: 4
� Washing Temperatures (*C): 45.50,65,70
� Noise level (dB): 55

Dimensions and volumes
� Total gross capacity (lt) 102
� Total net capacity (lt): 78
Characteristics
� Energy efficiency rating: A
� Energy consumption per year (KWh) 197.0
� Autonomy (energy blackout): 17.0
� Freezing Capacity (lt) 10.0
� Reversible doors
Volumes
� Total capacity (lt): 130
� Fridge capacity (lt) 130
Main functions
� Refrigerator Cooling System: Static
� Fridge Defrosting: Automatic

We work, you play


